The difficult access to morphology of the heart: clinical implications.
The literature on the morphology of the heart is reviewed within the context of recent histological findings. There is strong evidence for a dualistic myocardial function, whereby both ventricular constricting and expanding forces are supposed to act synchronously although with variable effect over the heart cycle.The morphological basis of this dualistic myocardial function is the contorted rope-like structure worn into the bulk of the heart muscle. Opinions are divided about the invasiveness of blunt preparation on the heat denatured heart by which the fascicular architecture is carved out of the muscle. Histology confirms the existence of a fascicular substructure. It results from an inhomogeneous repartition of myocardial fibre branchings and the arrangement of the delicate connective tissue netting by which myocardial strands are bundled and wrapped. One important feature of the fascicular structure of the heart muscle is an oblique transmurally arranged element which yields a force vector opposing systolic wall thickening. This structural element which acts in the direction of ventricular dilation probably gains pathological import in some cases of architectural remodelling, namely in myocardial fibrosis and hypertrophy.